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Linking Mentoring and Electronic Portfolios
for Utah Educators
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Licensing
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National (USDOE, 2002)
and state legislative mandates
(EYE, 2003) dealing with
teacher quality that have an
impact on teacher li.censing
poli.cies

Districts

Instruction and
Professional
Development

State mandates (EYE, 2003)
to raise student aclrievement
and provide high quality
professional development especially for new teachers

Universities

Training
Preservice
Teachers

NCATE accreditation requirements (NCATE, 2002)
documenting evidence of
preservice teacher leaming.

David Harlan
Abstract
StartingJanuary 2003 Utah districts are
required to provide each entry level teacher with a
trained mentor (EYE, 2003). Additionally, each
entlJI level teacher will be required to create a
standards-based teachingportfolio to submit to the
district as part ofthe Level 2 licensure process.
This paperprovides prdctical information about
standards-based electronic teachingportfolios and
how the portfolios can be used as a vehiclefor
mentoring novice teachers.
Introduction
TIle goal of improved teacher quality is one
shared by many different stakeholders including the
Utah State Office of Education (USOE), Utah school
districts, and institutions of higher education with
Teacher Education programs. Table I shows the
confluence offorces driving these three stakeholders'
efforts to improve teacher quality.
At the state and district levels recent legislation such as ''No Child Left Behind" (http://www.
usoe.org/curr/nclb/) and the Entry Years Enhancement Rule (EYE, 2003) are prompting a renewed
look at efforts to help novice teachers become
experts. At the university level, changes in NCATE
accreditation criteria (NCA1E, 2001) are prompting
a focus on providing concrete evidence of student
leaming beyond the achievement of good grades in
required_courses. Increasingly,--standards-based
electronic portfolios are being considered as a

Table 1 Forces impacting stakeholders interested in
improved teacher quality.

vehicle for helping teachers to document evidence
of their lmowledge, skills, and dispositions. At the
university level, electronic portfolios are being used
facilitate leaming and reflection among preservice
teachers as well as to provide required evidence of
learn-ing for NCATE accreditation. A comerstone
of the EYE legislation in Utah - effective January 1,
2003 - is that Level 1 teachers submit a working
portfolio to their district during their second year of
teaching. Also, Level 2 teachers interested in getting their Natiol~al Board certification (one path to a
Level 3 license) are required to develop a professional portfolio. Figure 1 shows four strands of
evaluation, one of which is portfolios, which are critical for
.
teacher progress at each stage
of a teacher's professional
development.
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Figure 1 Steps to achieving different levels oflicensure

A second strand visible in Figure 1 clitical to
the success of teachers is quality mentOl1ng. At the
university level, preservice teachers are mentored by
professors in 1heir courses and clinical facclty and inservice teachers during their practicum and student
teaching experiences. Wi1h passage ofRcle 277-522,
new hires now must receive mentoril1g by expelt
teachers through induction programs and throughout
their first three years of teaching. The mentor will
have completed the distlict's mentor training program including continuing professional development. This paper will provide background wonnation on electronic pOltfolios and malce a case for
using electronic portfolios in the mentoling process.

Background on Electronic Portfolios
Before describing a vision for the use of
standards-based electronic pOltfolios as a vehicle for
quality mentOl1ng, 'this section of the paper will
attempt to establish some common definitions and
background regarding electronic teaching pOltfolios.
Specifically, we will (1) present a definition for a
standards-based teaching portfolio, (2) desclibe the
diffei"ellce-befWeert a worldng and a presentation
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portfolio, and (3) highlight some clitical differences
between paper and electl'onic pOltfolios.

Basic Definition
Campbell and colleagues (2000) have defined
a pOltfolio as "a pillposeful collection of student work
that demonstl'ates effort, progress, and achievement
over time." So, at the most basic level, pOltfolios
contain miifacts (teacher and their students' work)
orgmTIzedin a way to demonstl'ate teacher pelfoTInance.
Some common examples of teaching artifacts are:
•

Lesson plans

•

Student creations

•

Multimedia presentations

•

Video clips of teaching moments

•

Reflections, etc.

Astandards-based teaching portfolio would
therefore conta1t1 8.1iifacts brgaillzed to demonstl'ate

a
Context (What?)
Relevence (So What?)
Reflection (Now What?)

Context (What?)
Relevence (So What?)
Reflection (Now What?)

Context (What?)
Relevence (So What?)
Reflection (Now What?)

Context (What?)
Relevence (So What?)
Reflection (Now What?)

Context (What?)
Relevence (So What?)
Reflection (Now What?)

Figure 2 Basic depiction ofa standards-based teaching portfolio

evidence of perfoDnance related to a particular set
of teaching standards as depicted in Figure 2. Utah,
along with the thirty-seven other states in the U.S.,
has adopted the Interstate New Teachers Assessment
and Support Consortium (JNTASC) Model Standards
Beginning Teacher Licensing and Development
(INTASC, 1992) as the basic set of standards teachers are to be evaluated against.

Working vs. Presentation Portfolio
There are many potential purposes for
developing a standards-based teaching portfolio.
Portfolios are typically created for a specific purpose,
such as presenting evidence .of slalls when applying
for a job or authenticaly assessing the level of a
teachers's performance. In this paper we ac1mowledge that there are two general types of teaching

Figure 3 Relationship between working portfolio and
presentation portfolios

Onlil1e
Arcllive

Description: is a
password-protected
container available
over time for storing
teacher artifacts.

Worlcing
Portfolio

Description: provides
an organizing stlUcture
linking artifacts in the
archive to standards as
well as reflections.

Presentation
Portfolio

Description: created
from the w6rldng
portfolio for
a specific
Audience
alld pUlpose.
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portfolios: the presentation pOltfolio and the worlcing
pOltfolio (Hill, 2002). Figure 3 depicts and describes
the relationship between the two types of portfolios.

Online Archive
Utah is proposing an online archive accessible via the web where teachers store their artifacts and
reflections. The archive provides database-functions
fur n1anaging files. The archive is pdvate and "mvned"
by 1he teacher, where the teacher can provide public
access to selected artifacts with either customized
systems or generic tQols capable of malting hyperlinks. The primalY feature of this approach is the
focus on the 'worlcing portfolio' rather than the presentation pOltfolio.
Presentation portfolio
BalTett (2001) defines apresentation portfolio as "a public or semi-public demonstration of
one's highest level of achievement through representative artifacts and reflection." The commonly held
mental model of a portfolio is the presentation P01tfolio. The presentation portfolio is typically created
for a specific audience and for a specific pm-pose.
While it can be used for multiple pm-poses, it rarely
is used beyond the context that it was created for.
Table 2 contains a few eXalnples of presentation
pOltfolios along with the specific purpose and audience of the portfolio.

Course
Portfolio

To demonstrate that
the learning objectives
of the course have
been met.

The Course Ins1ructor

Program
Portfolio

To demonstrate that
the objectives of
the program have
been met.

Program Head
or COlmmttee

Job
Portfolio

To demonstrate
one's competence
in the field

Potential Employers

Table 2 Examples ofpresentation portfolios

Worldng portfolio
A second type ofpOltfolio is the working
portfolio (htlp://elec1Tonicportfolios.com/pOltfolios/
aahe2000.html). A worlcing portfolio can be defined
as "a collection of aItifacts and reflections that may
be viewed in private, semi-private or public in order to
demonstrate individual growth over time and space
as guided by standards and leaming objectives"
(Danielson, 1997). The worlcing pOltfolio has also
sometimes been referred to as an "archival" p01tfolio.
It differs from the presentation portfolio in the fact
that the pri1l1alY audience for the worlcing portfolio
is the leamer herself.
As the name implies, 1he worlcing p01tfolio is
always a "work in progress." It is never "complete" or
"finished." Rather, the worlcing p01tfolio is continually evolving and growing with the teacher. As the
teacher progresses in her slcills and experience, she
adds aliifacts and reflections to the working pOltfolio
making it dYl1alIlic and evolving piece demonstrating
growth over time. As owner of the w011dng pOltfolio,
the teacher should be able to keep aliifacts and reflections completely ptivate or malce celiain paIis of
the portfolio public to the world or to an individual
or small peer group.
Figure 4 shows an example of the structure of
a worlcing pOltfolio used by pre-service students at
Brigham Young University. Across the top are listed
the ten INTASC plinciples (lNTASC, 1992). h1 the
left-hand column are links to the artifacts. The purple
veliical bar has links to reflections related to each of
the aliifacts. The purple hmizontal bar has links to
reflection docmnents with dated C01mnents on the
teacher's evolving understanding of the principle.

Paper vs. Electronic Portfolio
Traditionally teaching portfolios have
been paper-based. Much like a scrapbook, paperbased pOlifolios typiqally consist of a binder with
pages where artifacts are displayed and described.
h1 recent years, changes in the availability of
computers and the h1ternet have made electronic
pOlifolios not only feasible but in many cases
preferable to the traditional paper portfolios.
While there is admittedly something nice about
having a physical paper copy of a pOlifolio, there
are
-lliaiiy"aebilitatiiig-liiifitatlons: - Threemajor

also
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INTASC Principles

Links to
reflections
and goals
related to
specific
standards
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specific
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Links to artifacts in the
Online Archive

X indicates that a specific
artifact is evidence for a
specific standard

Figure 4 Example working portfolio in a generic spreadsheet
structure used by BYU students

limitations of the paper portfolios are:
•

Ability to easily update

•

Ability to share with others

•

Space requirements

First, traditional paper portfolios are not
easily modified and updated. These portfolios are
typically presentation portfolios and not w011cing
portfolios. Changing the portfolio means reorganiz-

mgmiafcii;'iiddulg pageE);i;eprnitili:g-a:itifaas'aiia-'"

tables of contents, adding sections that were there
before. In fine, so much energy goes into making a
paper portfolio look 'Just right" that once they are
created they are typically never updated. If the
paper portfolio is created for one audience or one
pU1llose it may require creating a whole new
portfolio for another audience or PU1llose.
Second, paper portfolios
are limited ill their ability to be
shared with others. Because of
the time required to create a
, ,, pa.per'poitf61io;'typicaI1y 'aiily
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one copy is made. This means that it can only be
shared with one person at a time. So if a teacher
loans the portfolio to a colleague, others cannot look
at it during that time. Additionally, depending on
how the paper portfolio is consuucted, it may be
difficult to share certain pieces of the portfolio and
maintain other pieces of the pOlifolio private for
different audiences.
Third, the physical space required for individuals and/or institutions to maintain copies of paper
portfolios over time can be enonnous. Elecu'onic
pOlifolios, on the other hand, can be easily stored,
duplicated, and u'ansfen'ed using elecu'onic media
such as CDRoms, Zip disks, and hard dlives.
Linking the mentoring process witll portfolios
Many disu'icts in the state of Utah are
grappling with how they will meet the E\'E Rule
requirements for their new teachers, Disu'icts such
as Nebohave discovered that there is a natural linkage
between the mentoring and portfolio requirements

outlined in the rule, On the one hand there is an
understanding that successful mentoring programs
require some structure which allows mentor and
novice teacher to engage in dialog, goal setting, and
reflection that will lead to improved practice. Without some level of structure it is easy for a mentoring
relationship to become superficial and unproductive
in helping a novice teacher to significantly improve
practice. On the other hand, there is 1he requirement
that teachers become reflective practitioners by
collecting and reflect on evidence of their teaching
competencies in a portfolio centered around the
INTASC standards. The ideal case as depicted in
Figure 5 would integrate the novice teacher's
develop-ment of a standards-based portfolio with
guidance from a qualified mentor.
While the integrating of portfolio development and mentoring may seem obvious, it is likely to
present a challenge to many dis1ricts because the majority ofmentors (un.lt;lss they are NBPTS certified) have
not created their own standards-based portfolios.

Figure 5 Integrating mentoring and standards-based portfolio
development is ideal

Non-integrated Case
• teacher works on
portfolio alone
• mentoring occurs
without attention to
portfolio development

1

Induction!
Mentoring
Program

Teaching
P011folio

,

,
-------------------~._--------------I
I

Integrated Case

,,
I

• teacher coached on
portfolio development
• portfolio becomes
vehicle for dialog
about performance
and goal setting
related to !NTASC
principles
-

u
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,,I
,

Mentoring program
with dialog
stluctured around the
developlnent of a
standaTds-based
working portfolio

Additionally, there may be some anxiety among
mentors regarding the teclmology skills required to
build an electronic portfolio. However, experience
with portfolios in the preservice program at BYU
over the past year has shown that much of initial
anxiety felt by students was unfounded and quicldy
forgotten as students realized how simple the technological aspects of the portfolio development were.
More important to the success of the portfolio process is the quality of reflection that occurs as the
novice teacher considers his/her knowledge, performance, and dispositions and selects evidence that
will help to document growth over time in the ten
broad areas outlined in the mTASC principles. A
key to success will be training mentors that can help
novice teachers to reflect honestly on the quality of
their teaching, set goals to improve practice, and
select evidence for the portfolio that accurately
documents progress and achievement over time.
Conclusion

The Entry Years Enhancement Rule (EYE,
2003) now requires Level 1 teachers in Utah to submit
a portfolio to their districts as a condition for receiving their Level 2 licensure. Additionally the rule ensures that districts will provide each Level 1 teacher
with a qualified mentor. TIris paper provides some
basic background regarding standards-based portfolios and makes the case that districts integrate their
mentoring programs with their entry teachers' portfolio development process.
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